
Wheelie Great Card by Jane Gill

You will need:
Woodware Clear Single Stamp - On Your Bike JGS638
Industrial Chic Collection Frame & Tags Craft Die CED25006
Foundations Card in Petrol Blue 41043
Foundations Card in Bright White WHBRIGHT
Foundations Card in Black 40071
Distress Ink Pad in Faded Jeans DPFADEDJEAN
Distress Ink Pad in Hickory Smoke DPHICKORY
Smoothies CESMOOTH
Archival Ink Pad in Jet Black ARCHBLKSM

Step 1
Cut a 297mm x 148mm 
piece of blue card, score 
in half to make the square 
base card. Cut white card 
to 140mm x 140mm, edge 
with Faded Jeans and 
Hickory Smoke Distress Ink. 
Stamp bicycles and greeting. 
Adhere to the front of the 
blue card.

Step 2
Cut two pieces of 145mm 
x 145mm white card. Edge 
each piece as before and 
stamp images from stamp 
set as shown. Adhere to 
inside of base card leaving 
a narrow edge of blue all 
around.
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Step 4
Edge all pieces of white 
card with Distress Inks as 
before. Lay the pieces of 
white card together and 
stamp bicycles as shown. 
Adhere all pieces to folded 
strip of blue card.

Step 3
Cut a 297mm x 90mm 
piece of blue card. Fold 
in half, open card out 
lengthways then score at 
9cm, flip card and score 
again at 9cm. Fold up 
concertina style. Cut two 
pieces of white card to 
85mm x 85mm and two 
pieces of white card 85mm 
x 55mm.         

Step 6
To finish, adhere remaining 
cut up pieces of the die 
shape to front and inside 
of card as shown.

Step 5
Cut Industrial Chic die using 
black card. Cut up into 
sections. Adhere some 
shapes to back of blue 
strip. Fold up the blue card 
and stick one square to the 
middle of the inside of the 
card. Keeping folded, apply 
more glue to top square, 
fold over base card to stick 
in position.


